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'Liiinnnnnminiiin
COME OUT FOR

MAY 21ST

FIELD DAY

"MICE & MEN'

MAY 1STH

THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMYILLE. VIRGINIA
Volume VI

NUMBER 26

THE ROTUNDA, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926.

BEAUTIFUL MAY DAY AT
j
STATE TEACHERS COLLLEGE

SOPHOMORES WIN FIRST
BASE BALL GAME

Audrey Cht wning, Qm ■ n

Interest Runs High

May Day at S. T. C. has come and
gone but has left behind it memories
which will not be easily discarded.
After all the many beautiful things
that took place who, of those that
it, could ever forget it?
The long awaited day, Saturday.
May. S, was finally ushered in at
S. T. C. with sunshine and warmth.
There was a stir and air of expectation all over the campus while all
were eagerly awaiting the afternoon.
The program began at four o'clock
and by that time a large crowd had
moled around the quadrangle in
front of the school where the May
Court was to be held. The balconies
were filled; the street and both sides
of the roped-off ground were crowded with people.
The program opened with a graceful dance by Sprites of May which
was closely followed with a solo dance
by Mary Culin. After this introduction the Court made its appearance.
There were twenty-eight girls as attendants, all of whom, were dressed
LOCAL TALENT PRESENTS
in long organdy frocks of different
pastel shades, each carrying a hat
COMMUNITY CONCERT
of flowers. The attendants were:
Elizabeth Casey
Gwen Hardy
On the evening of May 5, a very
Eleanor Zacharlaa
W n
d-Ve
V ? ?
delightful and appropriate musical
Elizabeth Diehl
Elizabeth Scott
program was given by local talent in
Jeannette Johnston
Margaret Chandler the State Teachers College auditoriFlorence Riss
Lucille Wright um.
This concert, held under the
Virginia Hodgson
Mary A. Blanton auspices of the Music Department of
Jo Culin
Mary Johns
the Woman's Club of Farmville, carHelen Hodges
Katharine Owens
Ruth Barron
Marion Grimes ried out the sloagn of National Music
Louise Foster
Alice Jarvis Week, "Give More Thought to Music"
Virginia Vincent
Sylvia Siegel in a manner most entertaining and
Aylwin Hughson, Annie G. Mclntosh uplifting to a large audience.
Polly Smith
Mary Duncan
The Farmville Silver Band, under
Helen Wilcox
Harriet Booker
As the last attendant took her place the remarkable direction of Mr. Cathe maid of honor, Miss Emma Me- taldo, opened the program with an
bane Hunt, came out preceded by two overture from Princess of India. Latsmall flower girls. Miss Hunt was er on it gave an equally enjoyable
dressed in a pink gown and carried a
number by Laurenbeau. S. T. C. arbeautiful shower bouquet of sweet
tists took prominent parts, Dr. Jarpeas.
The came the Queen of May, Miss man singing "Sunset," and Mrs. KaAudrey Chewning with her small therine King, "Ave Maria". They also
pages and flower girls.
And was sang in group numbers. The Grainger
there ever a more beautiful Queen or
, Instrumental Quartette gave a seone who looked more queenly with
lection. The Rosary was very beautiher white dress, veil, train and bouquct of lilies of the valley? She was fully sung b? a Quintette from the
a queen which S. T. C. was proud of Conservatory of Music, with Mrs.
and happy to be able to claim as her Warren Bowman as violin accomown. After Miss Chewning had taken panist. Misses Virginia Potts and
hei seat on the throne a garland of Virginia Vincent played a duet from
white sweet peas and greens was "1' Trovatore." Hampden-Sidney was
placed around her shoulders by the effectively represented by Dr. Wilson
maid of honor.
sining Mandalay and Mr. Roberts

MAY QUEEN AND COURT

The flower girls were Martha Mc- "* M,1" ^"^ f a"nani *ivin* a
Corkle, Ann Cocks, and May Cecil VIolm (luctn °"e of *he d°8,nf num"
j,
bers was Beethoven s "The Heavens
The pages were Henry Logan Newbill, Blanton Ilanburv. Robert Gilbert. S. B. Upton and* Walter Jones.
.,
...
Next came the entertainment of
our beautiful Queen and Court and
the majority of this was done by the
Continued on last page

STUDENT GOVERNMENT INSTALLATION SERVICES
Vincent and New Committee
Reins

Take

Last Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock, the old and new Student Committees moved slowly down the center
auditorium aisle to the strains of
"Alma Mater."
After they were seated on the rostrum, Kate Trent, retiring president,
gave a short talk thanking the student body and faculty for their loyal support and cooperation of the
past year. Virginia Vincent, the new
president was then sworn in. She expressed her unbounded appreciation
of her new honor and pledged herself
and her new committee to the best
of their ability to uphold the ideals
of the college and the wishes of the
student body. The remaining officers,
class representatives, and members
ex-officio then took their oath.
After a very beautiful and appropriate solo, "Dawn", by Mebane Hunt
the two committees of 1925-26 and
1926-27 again marched out of the
auditorium. This time, Virginia Vincent wore the cap and gown, a symbol of her presidency.
The new officers and committee
members are now serving the student
body of the college, and they earnestly beseech each girl to feel a vital
part of the student organization, to,
live honorably the life of a loyal
daughter of Alma Mater.

Virginia Hodgson says experienced
*■?"£ ?*?*}* ™"ce .Edward
couples do not fall out of hammocks
Mus,C Club
,Choru8' The P,ano ac"
com a ,sts
P "
**•*"£■ 8elect'°"3 because they know the ropes too well.
were Mrs. Gills, Dr. Williams, Miss
j VauKhan, Miss Willis and Miss BookAnnie Gris told us she knew the
,.,-,
golden rule but she was afraid he
Attend Prayers—you will enjoy it. would think her forward.

NAMES OF FOUR HONOR STUDENTS ANNOUNCED
In chapel, May 7, the names of the
honor girls of the Senior and Sophomore classes were announced. Of the
Seniors—Olive Smith Bowman, First
Honor and Audrey Chewning, Second
Honor.

Of

the

Sophomores—Mary

Alice Blanton, First Honor and Polly
Riddle, Second Honor.

CHORAL CLUB PRESENTS
OPERETTA
On Monday night the Choral Club

The first baseball game of the sea• n was played to an enthusiastIc
crowd Thursday afternoon on
the
athletic field. The Sophomores came
out ahead with a final score of 28—
21, raising their score from a tie in
the 8rd inning of IB—15. The game
was Interesting from start to finish.
The Freshmen were weak
in the
first inning but after the beginning
of the second inning they warmed up
with a resolve to raise their SCOW
and made 12 runs to the Soph's 1.
The 8rd inning ended with the COM
tied at IB—16 and Claud broke the
suspense by knocking a home run,
which brought in other men on liases.
After this the Sophs kept their lead
although the Freshmen ran the final
score to 28 21.
Both teams played well and showed much practice, and the remaining games are expected to be even
better, so everyone is looking forward
to a big crowd ami a (dose game Monday when the Sophomores will meet
the Juniors.
Sophomore
Freshman
Woodson. E.
If
Hardy
Woodson, V.
8b
Wells
lb
Updike
Wilkinson
Anderson A. C. F.
Whitehurst.
1
Putney
2b
Talley
Smith, M.
C
Snydor
Pugh
ss
Lane
• laud, R.
if
Rucker
Hall, H.
p
French
Sub.—Sophomores—Currin,
Reid,
Dulaney, Haile, Dudley,
Subs. — Freshmen — Burch foi
Hardy, Wells for French.

Y. W. C. A. INSTALLATION
SERVICE HELD

under the direction of Mrs. Kather- Charge* Given by Old Cabinet to the
ine King entertained the school with
Ni a
a delightful operetta, "The Lady of
Shalott". The entire group showed

On Wednesday night, May !"», the
splendid talent and training and the new Y. W. ('. A. Cabinet members
solos which were rendered by .Misses took their oath of office from the
Alma Smith, Lucy Marstellar and old. The candle light installation sen
Florence Mclntyre were enjoyed by Ice was a lovely one. The candle light
all who heard them. We wish to thank glow was the only lighting effect,
Mrs. King and the members of the and the old cahinet officers carried
Choral Club for their delightful pro- their candles lighted to give the
gram.

flame to the unlighted candle.-, of the
incoming cabinet.

IM

I

IM:I:

LITERARY

SO< IETY sang appropriate music as the
cabinets entered.

The Riill'iier Literary Society held
its regular meeting Friday, May 7.
Brooke

Hughes had charge of the

program for the meeting, lien Halpin, Mattie Duling, Jacqueline Noell,
and CaroleS Harris made interesting
talks on Scotch) Irish, English and
American

Folk songs. The society
ied with solos by Louise

Pond, Lillian Savedge, and Florence
Savedge.

A choir of girls
two

Lucille Wright, the outgoing pre I
dent, gave the charge
president,

Rosalind

to the
Harroll,

new
and

lighted her candles Hie symbol of
transferred service and spirit The
retiring president appealed to the
lent association for their sympathy and cooperative ervice nndai
the new president. Each retiring girl
gave a simple, challenging charge to
lor ie em or. 'Hold Thou .My Hand'
rendered by Helen Hodges and
Virginia Potts.

THE ROTUNDA
AMONG THE CAPS AND GOWNS

ALUMNAE NEWS

THE ROTUNDA

Ethel LaBoyteau* and Dreama
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Chambers '16 drove up from RichWhen
Published Weekly by Student* of the State Teahcers College, mond on Sunday and were the guests
MiM Mar V
lines—
form ville, Virginia.
"''
• -- # 9 (
Entered aa 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March :',. 1879

Editor-in Chief
I Editor

EDITH CORNWELL •27
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Hoard of Editors
ADRIENNE RICHARDS
LOUISE FOSTER
MARION GRIMES
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Literary
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Humorous
\thl<

'29
'29
'29
'27

VIRGINIA BURKES '29
SIE MEADE RIDDLE
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EDITH LAMPHIER
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\ [RGINIA B0XLE1
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE
(CATHERINE HATCH
MARGARET BARHAM

Managi r
'

tant
ilation
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MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editoi
I
We are alwaya glad to publish an) desirable article or communication that
may be Bent to ua. We wish, bowev r, to call attention to the fact that unQI
correspon lence win
w ill nor
no( be
published,
ned,i correspondent
oe puons.ieu.
TheRotunda avite letters of com
.1
>m and suggestions from its
,.,. upon |, mann. r ol pre ating an I treatln, them A lett< r, to receive
, „ deration, musi contain the name and address of the writer. These will
nol be publl hed if tta<i writei obje ts to the publication.
All matters of busln BS Bhould be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all oilier mailer should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscrlbei B regards irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

enta at 1405 Grove Avenue, After a
•

li was just about this time lasl year when people began telling
me What an awful tSme 1 Wi (lid have trying 1 edil The Rotunda,
The year has pass. .I and my hair is not grey and my disposition
is not any worse than it wi s. This and any sucess the paper has
mel with is all due to the cooperation of a very kind and thoughtfill staff. The staff has alwaya been on the job and ready to do
more than its share.
The Reporters Club lias been better than ever before and their
work is appreciated by the Staff.
I wish to take 1 his opportunity to thank the stall* for Its splendid support and all those who have contributed to the success of
I ur school paper. I wish all sucess to the new editor and staff.
Lucy llaile Overhey
H

MAKING THE MOST Ol <)1 K OIM'ORTI MTIKS.
,

i.ii

,

.

.

.-.

.i

. •.

i

d thus statement so often that it simply goes over our
ids, but we really should stop once in aw hit. and check up i n
iii
I.,
,
,
.,ourselves. li v< we made the most of our opportunities this yeart
Have we entered inl
I activities, have w i put ourselves inur class work, have we worked for whal we could get out of
it, or have we simply done what w s've had to d >'.' If we've bluffed
through, taken i ur classes aa a duty rather than a pica ure, staged outs
hool activl
d merelj criticized—then an
opportunity has I.eon I at, Thi e I u who are graduating will
walk into a new field, full
and to help (.HUTS Improve.

these

STC

*

t

portunities to improve ours Ivea

Here will be a chance t i start again,
e to really make th
our life. Th< se who are coming back will have a nev
that we may make
the best of our lives and one we m
h count for ur Alma
Mater. \\ hen we lose a chance to make the most of an opportunity
w, d i not hurl ourselves al< n •. we hurt thi se with whom we asociate. We surely ought to think of this now it' never before, and
begin a new year whether in S. T. C
ther part
ni i he count rj. let'- remember that if ■
"Give the world the best t h
have
the best will come hack to us."

GIRLS

Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have Yota

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

McINTOSH
&

CANADA.
Hitfh Grade Toilet Articles
High Grade Stationery
High. Grade Drugs & Medicines
Kami ville, Va.

LEGUS
—Expert at—
CLEANING AND PRESSENG

tL HPRU».

Dealers in
playing the xylophone. "Peg- Confectioneries. Fruits, Blaa.nkRy Louy ^^^ t„ the st.h(,ol hav,.
Hooks, Stationery, SchooL
been innumerable.
Supplies

cnegtra|

trip through the North the young
people uil live in Richmond.

A WORD OF THANKS.

.

wrote

"A perfect woman, nobly plann'd
To warn, to comfort and command;"
and Lelia Johnson accompanied some he had no Idea that they applied to
of their high school pupila to Farm-| "Dibby"; but they do. All who know
ville last Friday. They came to en- her .an testify to that. She has shown
ter the Reading and Debating Con- the fine qualities In her throughout
every phase of her College life, and
of Distrid 1» Counties.
• » •
one cannot conceive of this college
Miss Ellen Bouldin, principal of life without her. As a proof of her
the Cluster Springs High School, and capability every honor which this
a former member of our faculty, was college has to offer has been "DiDalso a visitor on this occasion.
hy's". and she has held every position, fulfilled every office, as only
.Miss Lizzie Vaughan Hinklc, '96, ••Dibby" could do.
a teacher in the Burkeville High j
In spite of all these awe-inspiring
School was the gUOSt of Miss Ottie attributes "Dibby" is known and IovCraddock on Sunday. This was her ed by every girl at S. T. C. She and
first visit in many years and she was lovableness are synonyms, we can't
much impressed with the many Imagine one without the other. But
changes and improvements.
her greatest attraction is personal!• • •
ty she perfects it; and we are glaa
Grace White Stover, a former stu-|to have her go out into the world as
dent, daughter of Mrs. H. H. Stover a representative of our college.
of Rapidan was married to Mr. Rob-1
ert Hickerson, of Richmond on Mon- MARGARET LEWIS STEARNES
day, April 26.
Miss Stover was a
nurse In Johnson-Willis hospital.
"IVggy Lou" came to US last year
They will live in Richmond.
from Hollins. She very quickly played her way into the position of ChairElva Fretwell, ■ former student, man of Music Committee of the Y.
and Mr. George E. Bahen were mar- W. C. A. It is partly to her we owe
p„, + „„. „, »v,„ PothoHml '
™'« «t the Rctty,* "J™™*™ thi pleasure we have from the Sat«jj tne »«•« Heart J „i|STS u,'(ia>" ni*ht ****• "PW ">»" «*"
8atu
ro
™ay- "»» '•
"°;.ng
served as a very faithful proof-reader
wedding an informal reception was on fche R„tlin(ia Staff sh(, has lH,t,n a
held at the home of the grooms par- prominent member of the College Or-'

i

Announcement of the engagement
and approaching marriage of Josephine Rollins '18, of Covington was
made recently. The groom to be is Mr.
William l.eitch. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith l.eitch also of Covington.
The marriage will take place on June
26.
• * •

.i

wordsworth

Headquarters for

shannon Morton '19, Jeasie Dugger

Subscription $1.50 per year
KOTl'NDA STAFF

6RAYS DRUG STORE

KI.IZABFTII Rl'CC

The Delta Sigma Chi Sorority has
i
the honor of having Peggy
Lou's
j
membership. Peggy Lou is also a
member of Pi Kapa Omega and Alpha Delta Rho.
!
■
MARTINA WILLIS

ELECTRIG SHOE SHOP

WILL FIX YOl'R SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather
I set!

I
Martine has been working hard to
j put Farmville on the map, forensicLouise Horton Levi, a student of the
ally speaking. It has been due largely
College during the session of 24-25
to her efforts that we have organized
was married on Monday, April 5th,
; a debating club and engaged in inter- Suits, Coats, Hlouse-j, Dry Go-ods
to Mr. William Fleming Wisecarver
and Notions
collegiate contests. Her efforts along
The wedding occurred in Berryville.
"The Ladies Specialty Shoj)"
this line, as well as her willingness
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.
T,.
r,
., ,
, ,,
..
to
serve,
her
general
spirit
of
friendThe Fourth Annual Meeting off the ..
, ,
,.
, ,
Iiness and loyalty, and her quiet
Virginia Academy of Science will be
held at the University of Virginia on pleasing personality have made her a
very popular member of the class of
(JO TO
May 7 and B. In the section of 1926,

Psychology and Education, Mas
Pauline Williamson 'or, will speak on
The Modern School Health Program.
"isa Williamson is connected with
«»<• Metropolitan Life Insurance Corni'im>' an,i is loeatad In New York
DEATH

HUBBARD&CASSAD/VS

STUDENT COMMUNITY

STUDY

That the Y. W. C. A. may be bettei
fitted to help college girls meet the
needs of life as they actually find
them in rural
communities,
Miss

Gladys Taylor, Secretary of student

National
Community Study of the
Board of the Y. W. C. A. paid a vi it
to Farmville last fall. She solicited
the aid of our alumnae.
She writes that the seven alumnae
f"""»
,.
P(im ,,,,.
OU1 college who agreed to keep
diaries ami to assist in this work
have been very faithful and have sent
d Cemetery.
in quantities of invaluable material.
The study is being made among
P. D. CI.IH ENTERTAINS
the graduates of only four colleges
in the United States and it is gratiThe members of the Petersburg- fying to know that the Farmville
Dinwiddie Club entertained Miss girls are rendering such valuable asOlive Her, their faculty advisor, last sistance.

We regret to announce the death
of Mrs. Elizabeth Birdsall Moon '98
at her home in Fredericksburg. Mrs.
Moon had been in pool health for
ne time. Following funeral serv. ,
,
.. .
. ,
ices at her home, the body was taken
ic Richmond for interment in Hollv-

Saturday night at ■ movie party.
After the show, the dub and its honorary member enjoyed ■ lolly social
time together, and delicious refreshments were served.
The

Bootblack:

'"Light

or

dark,

Absent Minded Prof.: "I'm not
particuar but pleaae don't give me
the net

PROGRESSIVE EDITATIONAL
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Officers of the Progressive Educational Club, 1926-1927:
President
Ones Chambers
V

ice-Plff,
Secretary and Trees,
K

'l'"

For Eats of All Kinds
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c
Homemade Pies

UPSTAIRS

Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY

Established 1868
The Confidence of the ('ommn.Hr
ty for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
and Stationery
Farmville.
—::—
Virgisnia

VIRGINIA CAFE

We Serve The Best
Lola Lang
Gladys Bledd COLLEGE ISANQUETS OUR
Mary Read

SPECIALTY
.

THK KOTl'NDA
PERSONALS

VIRGINIA CU'li MEETING

HONOR ROLL FOR THK TRAIN

ING

SCHOOL

Mrs. W. 0. C. Payne left Monday
The Virginia Club met Hondas
for her home in Martinaburg, \\. I
First
Grade—Stella Raker. .1,
evening at seven o'clock in Room R.
after spending several days with her
The mosl important business was phine Birdsong, Fatty Blanton, T. \\.
laughter, -Miss [sabelle Payne
the appointment of a nominating Brooks, Worth Colton, Evelyn Crencommitte for officers of the coming shaw. Margaret Dowdy. Dully Dun-'
Accounts of soeeit'ie work On j nington, Jessie Edwards. Hetty Har11 reports were given and a dy, Lewis Hubbard, Hen Hurt. Anna
definite decision was reached
eon- Brown Jones. Arthur Jones. Estelle
cerning finances for the remainder of Mann, George Newman, Carrol] I'at
ti"". Frances Ward, Martha
Jan.
Misses Mary Grice Hall. Harriet (lu. t,.,•,,,.
The following new members have Wilkinson,
Bonta
York,
Prances
Booker, Cornelia Hangar and Edith
Young.
Cornwell have returned from Win- been invited to join the club:
Second
Grade—James
Blanton.
Sara Spiers
chester where they attended ill" ApGrace Cobb, Kathryn Dunnington,
ple Blossom Festival.
Betty Jernigan
Miss Liny Haile Overbey has been
■pending several days in Norfolk.

*

*

year.

Mrs. M. A. Peake left Sunday foi
her home in Lymhburg after spending the week-end with her daughter,
Miss Evelyn Peake.
*

*

t

Elise Anderson

llallie McGraw

•

*

Mrs. A. II. Boyd, Misses
Jessie
Kincanoii and Katherine Boyd were
the week-end guests of .Miss Virginia
Boyd.
■■:■■

■:■

Miss Virginia Leo of
Richmond
spent the week-end with Miss Dorothy Myers and attended the Kappa
Sigma house party a' Hampden-Sidney.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hughson of Roanokt
-pent Sunday with their daughter
spei

.Miss Aylwin Hughson.
*

•

Suffolk.
*

♦

Miss Frances Hundley spent the
week-end at S. T. C. and attended
the Kappa Sigma house party at
Hampden-Sidney.

*

*

*

Mr. George A. Myen has
spending
several
days
with
daughter, Miss Dorothy Myers.

Those who have been playing are giving the courts a grand rush and it
out
yone wain- a court it is get out
before Bix o'clock or there is no ten- (
nis. All the courtt are filled by six;
m.—and

stay full until old Sol's

Fourth Grade—Howard Bliss. Nannie Dunkley, William Gilbert, Ha.
burn Gordon, James Hales, Ben Hanilett, Billie Overtoil, Haul Smith,
.\ialv Lena Anderson, Rives Gilliam
Minnie Overton, Lurline
Torrence,
Annie Thornton. Marguerite York.
Grade—Frank
Baldwin,
Fifth
Kemper Cobb, Sidney Edwards, I.ih-

by Kelsey, Edith Mann,
service is too hot for even the great- Newman, Annie Woodruff.
est tenis fans. The afternoons are
Sixth Grade—Margaret

William

Birdwell.

G. F. Butcher Co.

328 Main Street

"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

Portraits: all sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialt)
Amateur work finished

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
out MOTTO

Hats For School Girls
A Specialt)

MRS. W. H. CHRENSAW
Opposite Continental Hotel

ARK YOU HUNGRY?

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY

OF

Affiliated with S.T. I

Go Across the Street to

e L907

Gives modern instruction in

illiam

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony,
Aesthel ics, Etc.

FOR EATS OF ALL KINDS

At Reasonable Tuition Kates

WEYANOKE SHANNON'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Headquarters For
I.Aims \ CH1LDRE5 ONI \
Hotel Weyanoke Baameni
T. .1. 'I>\ten, Malinger

—S. T. ('. GIRLSGOOD THINGS TO EAT!!

WHITE KID SLIPPERS
FOR
COMMENCEMENT DAYS

popular but alter supper is the fav- j
orite time and many who go to play
stay to watch thote who beat them to;
it it's the early bird that catches

Audrey Burger, Mae Marshall Edwards, Charles Harrison, Rebecca
Landman. Hattie Overtoil, Louise
Walmsley, Pattie Woodruff.

And We Have 'Em

the courts.

Seventh
Grade—Margaret Arm-'
strong, Laurine Billings,
Elizabeth
Burger, Thelma Gravely, Jacquelil)
Morton, Martha Scott Watkins. <>.-■
car West.
Eighth Grade—Virginia
Burger,
Polly Madison, Virginia Sanford.
Alice Harrison, Louise Morgan.
Tenth
Grade—Edith
Coleman.
Mary Taliaferro, Muriel Thompson,
Katherine Ward.

In a large variety of new styles and patterns,
I'l in Pumps, Strap Path rns and Theo Ties, with
high spike heels and short round toes. Also strap
patterns, Ties and Pumps with medium boxed
heels.
Price 94.95 to $9.50
Sizes3 to8
Widths A A A to I)
WE CAN FIT YOU
WHITE DRESSES especially designed for Col
lege graduates—Attractively priced.

MEASLES VERSUS MICE
I
The infirmary doors were opened,
last Wednesday and such a scampei-'
Ing! Out rushed all the mice
who
had been confined for three weeks
with the measles. There was much
joy in S. T. C. when it became known
that the mice were out.
Now that everything is ready for

Eleventh
Grade—Irving
Arm
strong,
Mary
Mann
Baskerville,
Mil" ""
»
dred
Cralle,
Hazel
Moore,
France*
haa again started rehearringfor'Mice
\- Men." The play will be given May, Newman.

1 ti

once

more

tho

1)ramatic

Club

MUSIC

DAVIDSONS

21. Those who have already reserved
their seats are asked to re-reserve

*

Miag Helen Hart has returned al'tei
spending -eovral days at her home In

*

■

—

a.

t

her guest for the
week-end,
her
mother, .Mrs. W. H. Mackasey, of
Petersburg.
♦

TENNIS
Tennis is "the thing" these days.

Miss Margaret Mackasey had as

*

Winnie Hines

*

Miss Louise Anderson of Randolph
Macon
pent the week-end as the
guest of Misa Mary Alice Blanl
attended the Kappa
Sigma
house
party at Hampden-Sidney.
*

Hilda Hall, Joseph Hall, Janet KelStokes, John Wilkerson.
Third
Grade—Dickie
Burroll.
Frances Burger, Susie Clark, T. c.
Coleman, Clyde Duvall. Evelyn Doyne
Rosalee Greer, Wilmer Jones, Elvin
; Mann, Mary Virginia Putney, Harry
Penick, Waverly Putney, June Wilkerson, Charles Wilson.

Thelma Woodfolk
Bessie Meade Riddle

Miss Laura Woodfin spent
the
week-end as the gUCSl
of
Mil
Helen Hodges and Eleanor Xaehar
ias and attended the Kappa Sigma
house party at Hampden-Sidney.
•

(Catherine Dunkley, Esther Gilliam,

Margaret Ferguson
Pauline White
Mrs. Davidson
Fannie B. Shorter

*

OGDEN STUDIO

Just One Block Prom Campus

FOR APRIL

hia

THE SPOTLIGHT
them with the old tickets.
•'.Mice and Men" will be repeated
Skinny Craft and Skinny Watkins
during Commencement Exercises, so
girls who are remaining for sadly questions, "What's in a name?"
* * *
Commencement are asked to wait and
When Amelia Johnson first came to
see the play then.
college she was patted vigorously on
the back for a week before people
MATHEMATICS CLUB HOLDS
realized that she talked that
way
MEETING
naturally.
The Mathematics Club
regular meeting Monday

held
its,
afternoon.

A very enjoyable program was pre-1

Mebane Hunt is so near sighted
that she flirted outrageously with a

for several
ented by which it was revealed that clothing store dummy
days before she found out the terrible
Major Sale ipent Saturday
and mat hematics is not such a severe
truth.
Sunday as the guest of his daughter, subject that it cannot hold something
Miss Frances Sale.
of wit and even beauty.
The first
number was an essay on "A, B and [
J,jz Scott can't even seem to reMrs. Willis of Norfolk is the guest ' " which W«" read >'>' •k'an Vaughan. member classes these days. Her Mills
paper on must be on the mind instead of
of her daughter Mi-- !• 'ranees Willis. Had Saunders read a
on
"Famous Women Mathematicians." the Floss.
The calculus class demonstrated
a
* * *
Miss Doris Cochran of Rocky
math garden In which blossomed all
Mount, N. C.| has been
spending
Ellen Robeson is in love. She hi
kinds of rosei and even bleedingseveral days as the guest of Mi
all of the symptoms.
However the
it. This garden was inclosed by
Jo Culin and Gwendolyn Edye.
poor boy must certainly ha\e a lot
an ivy covered fence and guarded by of names.
♦
*
*
.Miss Elizabeth Gilliam has return- a witch. An interesting talk on cy• * *
dl by Miss Carrie 15. Taliaferro
ed to ('. E. I., after -ponding the
Mary Culin once heard it said,
■ included the program.
week-end at S. T. ('. and attending
"Smile at everyone you *
She
the Kappa Sigma house party
at
• lid and he smiled back.
Hampden-Sidney.
Our idea of • kind-hearted man is
* • *
• * *
one wh
deis a ton of soft coal
Polly Stallard .-ay- that the only
Misses Amonette de Mott and Phyl- when the cat Insisted on sleeping in
thing that folks seem to try to keep
lis Wood have returned from Lynchbin.
'dean
on the eainpu.- || the garbage
burg, where they spent the week-end.
can.
* * *
Miss Mary Mclntosh of Orange I
Why Miss Her refuses to (rear her
visiting her si ■
Innie Gris- ,|;1'(' sweater to elaaaea when it is the
Read the Rotunda—write for it.
wold Mclntosh,
envy of the school already?

And Now the New
Fashions for Spring Axe Here

TOP COATS
IN GROUP:

$10 $15 $25 DP
The Hansom «i Vlogi

Indh idual

FROCKS
With the till i r in i»f the

i. ■ 11 < ■ 11

to 25.00
$15.00 to

SPRING HATS
Arrive from Men ^ ork

$2.50 to $4.95

BALDW

QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORE

i
THE ROTUNDA.
HAMPDEN - SIDNEY PRESENTS
MINSTREL SHOW

KRONIC

FRIDAY. MAY 11, 1026.

KRACKS FROM
KOLLEGE KIDS

KUTE

At The Eaco Theatre Next Week

MON.—William Desmond in Til?: SUNSET TRAIL. A stirring melodrt
Song* and Witticism* Delight Large Virginia Hodgson was heard to say ma of hard riding and rouKn nving—thrills aplenty—* true blood outdoor
Audit
that a college man's attentions are pjt.ture—The life and love story of a man who won out with all the world
more regular than his intentions.
against him—and Love's Old Sweet Song in the person of a dainty miss
On Saturday night, May 8, in the
. . •
from the East. Gareth Hughes is in the cast. Also 4th episode of SCARLET
stale Teachers College auditorium
Mo, Alice Thomas a parachute la STREAK.
"Tiger Minstrels" was presented bj not a double-barreled shot gun.
TUES.—Jack Hoxie and Francis Ford in THE ROARING ADVENTURE
the Hampden-Sidney Jongleurs. JlmA big, clean, rousing melodrama of the cattle country. In this picture you
mie Aver, filled the role of interlocuMary Johns thinks her new dress ^ ^ );u,k Hoxje ^ ffom ;m (,V(,|.hanping boulder on the back of a galtor to perfection. Chris Munt. Frit/, is hot because she bought it at a loping horseman. See him rescue a girl from the back of a runaway horse.
Hamilton. Charles Kernan, Carl La- fire sale.
at the very edge of a canyon. It is exciting and thrilling. Pathe News also.
rev. Slim Wright, Joe Clark, Dickie
WED.—Hoot Gibson in "LET TSR BUCK." In this picture you will see
Dudley, »nu
and Squat
.-.,,..., Palmer,
«„..,.v., as
„„ the
v.~ When asked who was her idea of the the world's greatest rodeo, of the 1924 Pendleton Roundup. You will see real
en.I men, sent the audience into hys- dumbest man in the world Liz "Voung brORcno busters, bareback riders, red Indian Chiefs and cowbov experts of
terics. Songs, both sentimental and replied: "The one who thinks that cvery kind. Ben Hur didn't have anything on Hoot Gibson when it came
otherwise were met with the utmost the helmlock is a sewing machine at- to a chariot race. Also 14th episode of THE WINKING IDOL.
approval.
Alex Hamilton executed tachment.
THURS. James Kirkwood, Harrison Ford, Carol Dempster and a great
some new and surprising steps to
I cast in THAT ROYLE GIRL a big special Paramount picture, directed by
the Charleston. The first act ended
Miss Hiner: "Have you done anyjD w Griffitn. A great storv- Tlu. f-inpst Griffith has had in years. Melod... ;.... came from .lark's funeral." with the singing of "Old Hampden- outside reading?"
dramatic, heart-throbbing, flashy, funny, pathetic, gripping! A story of a
Pe
Fowler:
Miss Hiner it>s
laughter of today from the Cosmopolitan Magazine story. Also good comedy.
.., ,„. dead?«
Sidney."
*
"*»>
'
..U(.|, if ne isn-t. they certainly
In the second act an
amusing been too cold to read outside."
Matinee at 4 o'clock.
FRL—Norma Shearer and Lew Cody in A SLAVE OF FASHION a big
i.laved B dirty |oke on him."
tch was given by Dickie Dudley
.-».,,
and Squat Palmer called "The Deuce
Yes, Marshal Penick, Xmas taught special production. Here is the greatest picture of its kind ever shown!
,- a man who enters „f Spades." Much interest was ad- us one truth. Mistletoe is the berries. Women love it, men will be fascinated by it .An amazing production, the
v
optimi t
tale of a girl who started for the big city to make her own way and was
college and takes with him a frame ded by the insertion of certain names
mto the conversation. Chris Mum
Helen Wilcox's advice is not to fall literally hurled into adventure that will make you hold tight to your seat
for j,ifl diploma.
gave a short monologue bringing in in ,ove to° deeP for someone is apt with suspense. It is luxuriously produced. Also good comedy. Matinee at 4
No Arrangement* Made
much local color. The Harmony Trio: to throw >'ou a lineo'clock.
SAT.—THE FIRST YEAR the motion picture of John Golden's great
The professor was (ailing his roll Jimmie Ayers, Bob (Jrover and Alex
a
BOrl
of
haphazard
manner
om
Hamilton
gave
some
banjo
and
voice
Phyllis
Wood
says
her
idea
of
em;tage
play enacted by a special cast of stars. A comedy drama of two kinds
m
Friday alter,,
Karl, member of selections.
barrasment is two eyes meeting )f people—those who are married and those who are not. Don't got a divorce
.j.
his
or
her
name
was
The
third
act
consisted
of
a
brief
through
a keyhole.
.mtil you have seen this picture. Cheer up! It's the first year of marriage
(
l:
B
the
that's
the hardest—after that it's a habit. This is a special production. Also
called, responded with the usual play. Richard Richmond, Fritz Ham-;
Alwyn
Hughson
says
a
real
col14th episode of BATTLING BREWSTER. Two shows, 7:15 and 9 o'clock.
■<here" or "present".
ilton, Macon Randolph, and Chris
The name, Jenkins was called. No Munt contested valiantly
for the >gian thinks that a well rounded life
ha,1(l of
Princess Berlinda, Joe Clark. | consists of one^reel after another.
onfl answered.
! nally the professor said: "Has- Of course at the crucial moment of
If it's the woman who pays, then
n'l Mr. .lines any friends here?"
the contest Hamp Sid appeared on
please
inform us why are the men
the scene and claimed the fair ladv.
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry.
always broke.
.1 /,-.,,;,.. For Flunk*
Zool<)gy, Mixlern Languages, Economics. Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
Take a pound of bluffer, and stir
MAY DAY AT S. T. C.
be applied on y< iur a tllege program. Catalog describing courses fully,
i„ a few exercises, add an ounce or
Continued from page one
furnished
on request. Write today.
THE HALL OF SHAME
tWO, Maver with parties ami much
Training School.
playing, adding dates regularly. Stir
The kindergarten and first grade We nominate for the Hall of Shame:
95 ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
before using and serve with tears at
took it upon their tiny shoulders to
Marion Grimes, because she talks
the end of the term.
amuse the Queen. Each had a bal-i

aroKEo

Get Extra Credits at Home—
8$e VMbenttf of Chicago

more than

Besgie Meade;

loon of different color and led by
E1,en Robeson) because she struts
A the railroad train was stopping
Gertrude Quinn they danced about more than ,.gis» Jordan.
an old lady hailed the passing con"Skinnv" Watkins, because she
ductor, and asked, "Conductor, which tbe lawn.
Then the sixth grade presented a , switchcs more than Ann Archer Irv.
door shall I get out by?"
Wind Dance which was gracefully I mg
"Either d ', ma'am—the car stops
done. The third grade in entertain-'
P()]]y Smith> bccause shc-s more in
at both ends."
Ing the Queen gave a Daisy Dance. ,ove than Peggy Lou stearnes;
The second grade came out on the
Mjttie Quarles because she ^tamI Kissed her in the vestibule
lawn and not only did they dance mers more than Dat Myw§,
Us . alack!! I hate to tell
but they also sang "How You Do My
Virginia Hall, because she twoThat I was such an awful fool!
Partner." The fourth and fifth grades Umes more than Kitty Rei(,.
I kissed her in the vestibule.
gave a dance, Sellinger's Round. In ^
R,)salind
Harrel,
because
she.g
And tr.it a kit k like from a mule
costumes of different colors the sev-, more dependable than Ann Smith.

i daddy, who came down pell moll (,nth

I kissed her in the vestibule.

grade ghU did an

(lam.(,

Thpn tf)

va,.y

ageinsl

ranium
ded
ntinued expanding

Till you reached home
I found
You had nol tucked In all your shirt0

I thank you.

^
>

attractjve

th(1 pvogram and

LINES
to entertain the Queen further
the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh,™ thc (lay-s boen ]ong an<, drearv
Studeni (si church, to visiting grade boys, led by a competent lead-1 And ,>ve sat me down to in(,.
friend as collection plate comes ,,-, did a Dumbell Drill. The High
The subject of which I've grown
around): "Keep your money, Jack; School girls, all in white, gracefully
weary
mi inc."
danced around the May Pole weaving Is the modern college line.
the colored streamers in and out.
The college girls next came forOm On ^ ■
The game is fun, and it's thrilling
ward.
The Freshmen, In
costumes, To laugh, dance, flirt, and play,
Piil you ever
did B Barn Dance. The Sophomores, But not to be in at the killing
Go tn a party
in attractive Jester costumes, gave
X'tit feeling ei pecially well
Is tough!—what else can I say?
a Jumping Jack Jubilee. The Junior
B ' v. hen vim got there
and Seniors gave a Trio Waltz which
reeted you
When your heart's tied up in a boy.
was a beautiful gracegul dance.
With s smile
And you've loved as never before;
The came the Beeeaaional during .Can you see him flirt with somp other
And you felt better
which the Queen, Maid of Honor, and, Ke(.p l.(1(ll an(| m)t
sorp?
And made wise cracks
attendants
retired
and
May
Day
for
And everybody laughed
this year was over.
,,„,
^ ^ ^
So you pulled all your good ones
I he music Which was furnished by
morrow
Together with some not so |
the
College
Orchestra
was
enjoyed
^......i.
,P(l„,i,. '
,
,
,
And they laughed heartily
.
..
' *
Speak gently,
swear solemn love?
by ail.
Till you found yourself
If you can you're different from Others
The committee in chargO of the
To be the life of the pai ty
On earth, or in heaven above.
whole program was:
1

leases Us

also

A Firm like an individual is always happy when its
work pleases its customers, and this is the case with the
pleasant dealings we have enjoyed with the

Rotunda

Staff this year. We feel, from some expressions made to
us, that we have really accomplished something in our
efforts to make the ROTUNDA better than ever before.
In some cases we have made mistakes, it is only human to make mistakes, but we have enjoyed the job ot
printing the Rotunda and

"IT

PLEASES

US

TO

PLEASE."
At all times we solicit constructive criticism and appreciate our customers advice and wishes when we make
up the job.

Evelyn Beckham
Mebane Hunt
VII Peake
Virginia Boyd
Gertrude Quinn

Sweet ChUdieh Inner.
"Did you make that face at me?
roared the schoolmistress."
May Day this year was more heati"No ma'am," said the little boy,
tlful than it has ever been and we "you just happened to walk in front.

aii look forward with orach pleasure "' "•"
and anticipation to next year's May

: nOW We have the sad case of
the college hoy who spent six months
in over coming halitosis only to disror that he was unpopular any how. I Bead

the

Rotunda

write

for

it.

Fracas
She: "Let's do something unusual."
He:"All right, you pay for the
tickets."

The Farmville Herald
''Printers for People who Care"

r

